
AT HOME WORKBOOK

Welcome to the ‘At Home 
Workbook’, a place to give 
you ideas to achieve some 
goals and fun things to do 
at home.

This document was developed in partnership 
with Lakeland Senior High School and Imagined 
Futures, April 2020.
Last updated 4 May 2020.



MENTALLY
…………………….
…………………….
…………………...

WHAT CAN I ACHIEVE AT 
HOME?

Today I practiced self 
care by…

SOCIALLY
……………………..
……………………..
……………………..

PHYSICALLY
……………………..
……………………..
……………………..

EMOTIONALLY
……………………..
……………………..
……………………..



NEED SOME 
IDEAS IN WHAT 

YOU CAN 
ACHIEVE AT 

HOME?

Cook a meal

Learn how to do 
the laundry

DIY – anything need fixing 
around the home?

Learn a language

Read a new book
Meditate

Make up a dance 
routine and showcase 
or teach it to your 
family

Plant a garden
Make a movie

Paint a picture

Develop Photography 
skills and show case 
your photos

Create an exercise routine

Make the beds in the 
house

Write a story

Make a positive 
message board

Create some 
festive craft gifts 
for the family Try a random 

act of kindness
Pamper yourself



MY 
14 DAY CHECKLIST

DAY PROJECT  DAY PROJECT 
Monday Monday

Tuesday Tuesday

Wednesday Wednesday

Thursday Thursday

Friday Friday

Saturday Saturday

Sunday Sunday

List a mini project, or two, that you’ve 
achieved over a 14-day period. 

Check out the activity pages for ideas and 
instructions 



HOW
TO WRITE A RESUME

Writing a resume doesn’t have to be hard! Its good to look at other people’s resumes, or online for ideas and tips. Check out the next 
page to view how a resume can be set out. Swap and change information to your liking. 

STEP 1: PROFILE: Start with having your name and address at the top of the page. In the next section write  a short profile/summary about 
yourself. It could include attributes you have, such as being motivated, committed, reliable etc. It can also include what you are seeking in 
work/experience. Even consider what the employer may like to hear. Such as, ‘willing to commit to weekend work/after hours, as needed.’

STEP 2: EMPLOYMENT HISTORY: Detail if you have any employment history, noting the organisation name, the role and dates of 
employment. Write below a brief summary of the role and skills.

STEP 3: EDUCATION: Note your school and dates of education. 

STEP 4: ACHIEVEMENTS: Note any certificates/achievements you have obtained, such as a merit certificate, first aid, food safety, computer 
course certificate. Anything relevant to a new job.

STEP 5: VOLUNTARY EXPERIENCE: If you've done any voluntary work, add it in, even as a student placement. It all looks impressive!

STEP 6: COMPUTER SKILLS: Document any computer skills you have, such as experience using Microsoft office package, web design, social
media etc

STEP 7: REFERENCES: Note any references you have (other than family and friends). You can use an employer, or perhaps a teacher.



GUIDE TO RESUME FORMAT
Page 1 Page 2



HOW
TO TIE YOUR SHOES

How to Tie Shoelaces with the Bunny Ears Method

Step 1. Take one shoelace in each hand

Step 2. Criss-cross the laces halfway up, by putting the black lace 
over the blue lace.

Step 3. Poke the end of the black lace through the bunny hole, by 
putting it over the blue lace.

Step 4. Hold the end of each lace, and pull tight.

Step 5. Make a bunny ear by making a small loop with the black 
lace. The bunny ear needs a long tail.

Step 6. Now make a bunny ear with the blue lace. It needs a long 
tail, too.

Resource accessed from: 

https://www.famlii.com/simpl

e-steps-tie-shoelaces-bunny-

ears/

30 March 2020

https://www.famlii.com/simple-steps-tie-shoelaces-bunny-ears/


HOW TO 
DO THE LAUNDRY

STEP 1: Gather all the dirty laundry and sort into :
• Whites
• Darks 
• Colours

STEP 2: Place detergent into the machine drawer for front loader, or middle for top loader
• Whites: place in washing machine, turn the dial to the setting – an eco or general wash is fine, 

either a warm or hot wash 30-40 degrees
• Darks: place in washing machine, turn the dial to the setting – an eco or general wash is fine, on a 

lower heat, no more than 30 degrees
• Colours: place in washing machine, turn the dial to the setting – an eco or general wash is fine, on 

a lower heat, no more than 30 degrees

STEP 3: Once complete:
• Remove clothes and place in basket
• Hang outside or inside on a drying rack
• Give clothes a little shake to get out the creases, hang up clothes to dry

STEP 4: Once dry fold clothes and put them away



HOW
TO FOLLOW A RECIPE

STEP 1: Read the recipe carefully, following it step by step

STEP 2: Get all you ingredients out ready, to make it easier to mix together

STEP 3: Get all the utensils and tools that you need. This maybe a wooden spoon, 
tongs, saucepan, mixing bowl or cake pan. Equipment is usually noted on the 
recipe. If you're unsure, ask a friend or family member for help.

STEP 4: Measure accurately. Sometimes the measurement types are different in 
various countries recipes. For example,  these are all the same measurements, 
written differently 
1 cup  / 250ml / 8 fl oz

STEP 5: Mix as directed on the recipe

STEP 6: Bake or cook the required time. Check your oven temperature, sometimes 
gas or an electric oven can cook at different temperatures. Electric seems to heat 
up quicker and gas can change in temperature. Its good to test a recipe and change 
the temperature slightly in future if you need too.



HOW TO 
MAKE SPAGHETTI

INGREDIENTS

 1 packet of Spaghetti (either dry or fresh)

 2 Tablespoons olive oil

 1 Grated Carrot

 1 Large onion, finely chopped

 2 Cloves of Garlic, finely chopped

 1x 400g tin crushed tomatoes

 Half a bunch of Basil, leaves only

 Optional: Parmesan Cheese, to taste

 Optional: 500g Beef Mince

 Salt to taste

METHOD

 On a medium flame heat olive oil in a medium saucepan

 Place onion in a pan and sauté for a few minutes

 Add garlic, carrot and mince meat (optional), cooking till meat is 

just starting to turn brown

 Add tin of tomatoes and bring to a simmer. Cook for 10 minutes.

 Bring to boil a large saucepan of water

 Add spaghetti according to packet directions. Taste Spaghetti to 

see if cooked to your liking

 Once Spaghetti is cooked use tongs to remove and place into the 

spaghetti sauce  

 Add salt, basil and parmesan to taste (optional)

Cooking 
for under 

$10!!



BEING MINDFUL
Mindfulness helps to bring a sense of calm and relaxation to your day. Can you spend 10 minutes a 
day using mindfulness?

Here is an activity to help you feel calm and mindful for your day:

• Find a quiet spot to sit, with your back up against a wall or an object that you can lean on. Legs out 
or cross legged;

• Close your eyes, take a few  breaths, breathing in all the way to your stomach and breathing out till 
there’s no extra breathe and then a little more. Continue the breath routine.

• Now listen to the noises coming from outside, paying attention to what you hear. It could be a 
bird, a car, or the wind. 

• Now listen to the noises inside your immediate space, perhaps it’s a clock, or the sound of your 
breath. Just witnessing what is around you and being present.

• I invite you to now breathe in for 3 breaths and out for 6 breaths, keeping your eyes closed. If you 
feel short of breath, reduce it to breathing in for 2 and out for 4 breaths.

• Notice if you have any tension in the body and breathe in, concentrating on the ache and breathe 
out concentrating on releasing that ache.

• Continue breathing and being aware of the body. If the mind wonders, bring it back to how the 
body feels and the breath.

• When you're ready slowly open your eyes and notice how you feel. Perhaps write down any 
experiences or feelings you have, to reflect on later.



AT HOME STRETCHES
• Lying down on a mat or towel, bring your right knee to your chest, holding for as long as you feel 

comfortable. Now release the right leg and swap, doing the same with the left side.

• Holding both knees to your chest rock up into a sitting position. 

• Straighten your legs out at a 30 degree angle, move the right leg inward, towards the centre of your 
body and leave the left leg out. Place your left foot upright. Place your left hand on the floor next to 
your left hip (or on the inside of your right thigh) and stretch your right arm over towards the left hip, 
making sure your shoulder stays back and doesn’t rotate forward. Once complete, swap sides with 
legs/arms. Hold as long as you feel comfortable on each side. View Pictures for direction.

• Now coming up on all fours, with arms and legs shoulder width apart. Hands are out flat and your 
elbows are facing in. Arch your back and slowly drop your head down. Now breathing in tilt your head 
and body upward, breathing out arching your back and dropping your head. Again, complete 4 rounds 
at your own pace. If you feel comfortable the next time you lift your head up you can lift your right 
arm and left leg, then again going down  as normal with the arched back. Repeating this process with 
the opposite arm/foot. View Pictures for direction.

• For the last round of poses start with baby pose, sitting back on your feet, arms out front (holding 
each pose for 5 seconds or when comfortable), pushing up with the legs into downward dog (as per 
picture), bending the knees if your hamstrings feel tight and to ensure the back curves in more rather 
than arching out, with the feeling of your shoulders dropping down. Now bringing your right leg in 
between your hands into a lunge. Optional to have your left leg either off the floor or leaning down 
onto the floor. Now going back to downward dog for 5 seconds and then into child's pose. Continue 
that sequence for 4 rounds or until you feel comfortable, alternating legs with the lunge.



HOW
TO MAKE THE BED

STEP 1: Place the fitted sheet on the bed, tucking it under the mattress

STEP 2: Place the top sheet over the bed, tucking it at the bottom of the bed 

and at the sides. Fold the top 20cm over the sheet, ready to open up at 

bedtime

STEP 3: Place the Doona over the sheets and place your pillow on top at the 

head of the bed

STEP 4: Enjoy your nice, fresh bed!
• It starts your day off right. It accomplishes the first tasks 

of the day, giving you a sense of pride.

• It can lower your stress levels and improves your mood. 

A made bed shows that you care about yourself and 

your home and that feeling lightens your mood.

Why make 

the bed?



FAMILY ICE-BREAKERS
Who is your best friend? 

Why? What is your favourite hobby?

Do a DANCE move What is the last movie you watched?

What really annoys you? What makes you laugh?

If you could eat any food in the world 
right now, what would it be?

Do you know what you want to do 
when you leave school?

Where do you want to travel to? What made you smile today?

Are you a morning person? What’s your favourite TV show?

Who is someone you admire? Have you ever seen a band/ singer live? 
Who?



TIME TO GET SOME FRESH AIR
• Go for a walk around the block.

• Head to the beach

• Take a ride on your bike

• Do some mindfulness outside

• Collect some items outside to make a nature 

craft at home

Aim to stay no less 
than 4 metres distance 

from others in the 
community



HULK OUT – MANAGING EMOTIONS
When I feel in control: How do I feel? Where can I feel this in my body? How do I act?          How might this look to other people? How do I keep this feeling?

When I feel like I’m losing it: How do I feel? Where can I feel this in my body? How do I act?                    How might this look to other people? How do I get back to control/ calm/ happy?

When I feel out of control: How do I feel? Where can I feel this in my body? How do I act?                     How might this look to other people? How can I quickly calm down/ feel better?



TRICKS FOR A HAPPIER BRAIN AND BODY
• Watch your favourite childhood movie

• Visualise your inner Superhero

• Put on clean clothes

• Drink a glass of water as soon as you wake up

• Stretch your muscles

• Have a hot shower or bath

• Put fresh sheets on your bed

• Clean your teeth

• Carry a water bottle with you and take regular sips

• Cook your favourite meal

• Plan your dream holiday

• Eat lots of different coloured fruit and veggies

• Write or draw about how you’re feeling

• Write lists (of things you have-to do, favourite bands, best 
breakfast…)

• Make a Pinterest board planning your dream house

• Go to sleep one hour earlier than usual

• Chew gum

• Go outside, breathe fresh air and feel the sun on your face

• Listen to audiobooks of your favourite stories

• Clean your house (even if you do it in tiny sections)

• Organise your clothes and donate what you no longer wear

• Plant herbs or flowers

• Don’t multitask while eating, just focus on your food

• Drink tea (green tea for energy, chamomile for sleep, mint for 

digestion)

• Check out Groupon and buy a discounted class or activity

• Use less sugar in your tea or coffee

• Watch ‘Tasty’ food videos for food inspiration

• Try something new

• Help your sibling/parents with a task

• Download a meditation app

• Eat breakfast

• Light a candle

• Help someone with a task

WHAT MAKES YOU FEEL GOOD? Add your own tips 
below!

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________



SELF REFLECTION STRENGTH STRATEGIES 
• What am I good at?

• What compliments or nice things have people said about me?

• What do I like about myself?

• When have I thought I couldn’t do something, but I did it anyway?



WRITING ACTIVITY

Ideas?
• Start a journal during your break. A Journal is a 

great thing to reflect back on and to be able to 
share your feelings

• Keep a gratitude list: write a list of what you are 
grateful for

• Write an alternate ending for a favourite story, of 
movie

• Keep a book of facts

• Write letters to send your friends
• Store your favourite recipes

Start a 
writing 

activity of 
choice



HOW TO BE A GOOD CITIZEN/NEIGHBOUR
• Ask your neighbor if they need help

• Take them a meal or bake them some treats

• Help out in the garden, perhaps help with watering or 
weeding

• Walk the dog



A STRONG CORE IS REALLY IMPORTANT IN BOXING! TRY DOING THIS 5 MINUTE 
WORKOUT EVERYDAY

V-UPS X 10 
• LYING ON THE GROUND WITH YOUR ARMS ABOVE YOUR HEAD, LIFT YOUR ARMS AND LEGSTO MEET IN THE MIDDLE, MAKING A “V” 

SHAPE WITH YOUR BODY 

HEAL TAPS X10
• LYING DOWN AND BENDING YOUR KNEES, REACH TO TAP YOUR HEEL ON EACH SIDE. 1 HEEL TAP IS TAPPING BOTH SIDES.

PLANK HOLD
• ON YOUR FOREARMS OR HANDS, HOLD A PLANK POSITION WHILE TENSING YOUR ABS. HOLD FOR 40 SECONDS, THEN INCREASE BY 10 SECONDS EVERYDAY 

BOXING CORE AT HOME WORKOUT 



KEEPING MENTALLY HEALTHY WHEN SPENDING A 
LOT OF TIME AT HOME…

• FaceTime or Skype with a friend, work colleague or family member.

• Check in with the older adults in your life and see if you can help with 
anything.

• Keeping your brain active is important. Try a puzzle or research a new 
culture you’ve always wanted to know more about – you can even download 
apps for free that help you learn a new language!

• Work up a sweat and get active at home, you could even search for free 
online workout videos and ask members of your household to join in.

• Spring clean your house – it can be a great time to get those little jobs done.

• Clear out your wardrobe and put some bags of things aside ready to donate 
to charity.

• Start a journal, expressing your feelings and experience of the world at the 
moment.

• Start an online blog or get really creative and start a family newsletter!

• Text someone some kind words to boost their day.

• Take a break from social media, put your phone away for 24 hours.

• Get in touch with your creative side. Try some painting, photography or art –
you could print off some of our colouring resources at home here.

https://www.actbelongcommit.org.au/resources/targeted-resources/young-people


KEEPING MENTALLY HEALTHY WHEN SPENDING A 
LOT OF TIME AT HOME… CONTINUED…

• Share something positive or funny on social media to brighten others’ day.

• Do something to self-care – run yourself a bath, make yourself a cuppa and 
start a new book, or play your favourite game.

• Download a free meditation app and set yourself a goal to complete one 
meditation every day for a week.

• Find a charity online that you feel passionate about and make a donation –
whatever you can contribute makes a difference!

• Get some fresh air – spend some time outside in your backyard, do some 
gardening or go for a short walk around your neighbourhood.

• Ask for help– if you need groceries, help with medications, or someone to 
talk to, reach out and let someone know.

• Listen to a podcast, this is a great way to learn about new things, have a 
laugh and can get you thinking!

• Do some baking. Whether you’re cooking solo or have some helpers, this is 
a great way to get creative and spend some time focusing on the task at 
hand.

• Listen to your favourite songs, or even create a new playlist and explore 
some new music genres.

• Maintain a healthy diet and try some new healthy recipes.

https://livelighter.com.au/Recipe


HOW TO MAKE A MEAL PLAN AND GROCERY LIST 
ON A BUDGET

• Think about a menu. Decide on your favourite recipes and make a meal plan, for Breakfast, Lunch 
and Dinner, for the week.

• Plan your meals during the week with similar ingredients. This ensures lack of wastage and fresh 
produce is used. Look at what is on sale that week at the store – you'll be surprised on the good buys 
that will help you keep to your budget.

• Balancing your diet can help with your budget. Try a few meatless meals to save money, but also to 
encourage a mix of foods that will help you to stay healthy. A good mix of affordable foods that aid a 
balanced diet are legumes (beans, lentils, peas), eggs, rice, fruits, vegetables, pasta. Even tinned 
foods are great for a budget and have a good shelf life, such as tuna, tinned vegetables and legumes.

• Eat grains more often! Grains are a great filler, affordable and healthy. Try adding rice, couscous or 
pearl barley to a dish.

• Avoid recipes with expensive, special ingredients. Perhaps, look at supplementing ingredients for 
similar, cheaper options. Some recipes have special ingredients that you do not have, or may not use 
often. Consider the cost  and if  you can supplement it for something similar.  You might surprise 
yourself with what you come up with, with your own take on a recipe.

• Plan to use leftovers. Think about how you can use leftovers. If you’re cooking roast chicken, then 
make chicken sandwiches for the next day lunch. Use the bones to make a chicken stock, chuck in 
any veggie scraps for extra flavour. Make soup the next day or freeze for future use.

• Make extras. Don’t let veggies getting old go to waste. Use it all up by making an extra big pot of 
soup. If meat is on sale, make two batches of lasagne instead of one. Serve one batch for dinner, and 
freeze the other batch in meal-sized portions for another time.

• Look for seasonal recipes. Vegetables and fruit are cheaper when they’re in season.



WHAT ARE YOUR 
HOBBIES OR 
INTERESTS?

Think about 
what you're 

interested in or 
would like to 

learn



COLOURING 
RELAXATION



STEM CHALLENGE
Do a STEM challenge with the family. 
Build a boat, a tower, a bridge, or any 
other ideas you can come up with to 
challenge the mind!



CONTACTS AND RESOURCE PAGE
Need to talk? 

www.relationships.org.au 1300 364 277
www.beyondblue.org.au 1300 22 4636
www.lifeline.org.au 13 11 14
www.Headspace.org.au Fremantle centre: 9431 7453 in office hours. Outside 
office hours emergencies please call 000
https://au.reachout.com

https://kidshelpline.com.au/ 1800 55 1800

Need to connect?
Young Boxing Women
https://www.facebook.com/theyoungboxingwomanproject/
My local Mind/Fremantle Mind 
https://www.mylocalmind.org.au/fremantlemind-inc/ offer supports and 
services to encourage healthy minds

Are you online? Check out the below life skill and activity videos to use at 
home:
http://www.liveup.com.au/ - How to make a parma video and how to clean 
your home
https://www.youtube.com/user/yogawithadriene - Yoga classes on youtube
https://www.nike.com/au/ntc-app - Stay active training app

How to be Zen – mindfulness apps and clips

https://www.smilingmind.com.au/

https://insighttimer.com/

Yoga Nidra is designed to help you effortlessly relax, reduce stress & 
increase happiness in as little as 16 minutes a day! Check out a guided 
youtube clip here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vvldC6mzLvA

Links to healthy meal recipes

https://www.taste.com.au/recipes/collections/easy-recipes

https://livelighter.com.au/Recipe?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIkJvP9Imy6AIV
mAVyCh27JgQaEAAYASAAEgLLDfD_BwE

https://www.heartfoundation.org.au/recipes

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/healthy-kids

Free Public Wi-Fi

Cockburn: https://www.cockburn.wa.gov.au/free-public-wifi -
Libraries, Skate Parks, Youth Centre, ARC, Coogee Beach and Bibra 
Lake Reserves

Fremantle: https://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/visit/public-amenities
Cappuccino Strip, Market St Piazza, Moore’s Building, Fremantle Arts 
Centre Esplanade Youth Plaza, The Meeting Place

http://www.relationships.org.au/
http://www.beyondblue.org.au/
http://www.lifeline.org.au/
http://www.headspace.org.au/
https://au.reachout.com/
https://kidshelpline.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/theyoungboxingwomanproject/
https://www.mylocalmind.org.au/fremantlemind-inc/
http://www.liveup.com.au/
https://www.youtube.com/user/yogawithadriene
https://www.nike.com/au/ntc-app
https://www.smilingmind.com.au/
https://insighttimer.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vvldC6mzLvA
https://www.taste.com.au/recipes/collections/easy-recipes
https://livelighter.com.au/Recipe?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIkJvP9Imy6AIVmAVyCh27JgQaEAAYASAAEgLLDfD_BwE
https://www.heartfoundation.org.au/recipes
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/healthy-kids
https://www.cockburn.wa.gov.au/free-public-wifi
https://www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/visit/public-amenities
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